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Quick poll: Visit kahoot.it and enter the pin on the screen!
Career Transitions

- Internal/External factors
- Salary data
  - Mean = $70,978
    - (Forum on Education Abroad Preliminary Report: 2013 Institutional Program and Resources Survey, Individual Member Response Data)
  - Chief Campus Study Abroad Administrator = $77,528
    - Head International Student Affairs = $63,974
    - Study Abroad Advisor = $47,791
- Pay transparency
- Equity/Access in hiring practices
Self-Assessment Worksheet

- Individual
- Group discussion
Break-Out Discussion Groups

- Negotiating for Change
- Networking for Change
- Planning for Change
Discussion Group: Negotiating for Change

- “I like what I’m doing; I’m negotiating for change.”
Discussion Group: Networking for Change

- “I want a new role / job, and I’m ready to start.”
Discussion Group: Planning for Change

- “I’m looking to grow, and make plans for long-term.”
Break-Out Discussion Groups

- Negotiating for Change (Chelsea)
- Networking for Change (Kelly)
- Planning for Change (Rebecca)
Thank you!

Kelly Holland — kelly@globalexperiences.com

Chelsea Kindred — chelsea.kindred@apiabroad.com

Rebecca Pisano — rpisano@stevenson.edu